Putting Your
Dental Practice
First.
Since 2003, KDL has been focused on
making your patient’s dreams come true
— by creating restorations that are as
precisely crafted as they are esthetically
beautiful.
We are proud to serve the Kitsap dental
community with a full range of services and
a dedication that has made our reputation
second-to-none. Our commitment puts our
dental partners first. First in service. First
in quality. First in responsiveness. That
commitment has made KDL Kitsap’s most
trusted dental lab since our founding. You
can always count on Kitsap Dental Lab.

Kitsap Dental Lab
9211 NE Country Woods Lane
Kingston, WA 98346
Tel: 360-621-0833
Fax: 360-638-2921
Email: info@kitsapdentallab.com
Web: www.kitsapdentallab.com

The Gold Standard in Dental Lab
Integrity, Quality & Economy.
Guaranteed.

Service is our #1
Priority.
Peerless craftsmanship of restorations, crowns,
bridges and implants.

On-Site Digital Milling Systems

Timeliest Turnaround

Advanced Dental Technology
for Kitsap County’s Finest Restorations

Custom Consultations

We offer a number of dental laboratory services,
including restorations, dental implants, crowns,
and bridges. With our on-site mill, we can fabricate
an extremely robust restoration with increased
efficiencies and lower material costs.

The 3 Shape E-3 Digital Scanner
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The
KDL
Guarantee

If any product or remake is ever
the fault of KDL, or the crown does
not show up on time, we will do the
remake at no charge to you, and
the original charge will be waived.
If more time has been requested
by the lab at least 24 hours in
advance, this policy will not apply.

A history of precision
performance.

Best in the industry.
For 30 years, Roland DG has been at
the forefront of advanced machine
manufacturing and offers practical and
reliable technology with unmatched
service and support.

The new DGSHAPE by Roland gives
us the ability to produce high quality,
cost-effective dental prosthetics and
restorations while improving workflow
efficiencies.

The DGSHAPE DWX
-52 DCi was named top
dental technology of the year
by the Journal of Dental Tech.

To get started with KDL, just
give us a call at 360-621-0833.
We’ll send you a delivery kit that
includes everything you will need to send
us your cases. We’ll pick up the case or
give you a prepaid UPS shipping label.

From Bangor to
Kingston, Kitsap County
has always been home.

Ron Walsh has been practicing at the forefront of the dental
industry as a senior dental lab technician, lab manager, and
restoration consultant for over 32 years. After honing his skills
as a master craftsman in the traditional processes of manual
restorations, he began exploring the digital revolution that was
transforming the modern dental field.
Ron scoured the industry’s “best of breed” technologies, landing
on the custom milling automation of 3Shape paired with Roland
milling, judged an award-winning dental technology in 2018.
Ron’s unsurpassed experience in the field is the result of having
served more than seven years in the U.S. Navy doing both
four-handed dentistry and working in a three-man lab at the
military base in Bangor, Wa. Ron then left the military and has
practiced throughout the Olympic Peninsula and the greater
Seattle area since. In his free time, he enjoys boating,
crabbing, and other outdoor activities in and around the
Olympic National Forests.
Joined by wife, Trista Walsh, a wonderfully personable
dental administrative specialist for more than 25 years, the
firm has combined the advanced, high tech capabilities of the
digital world with the warm, high-touch service philosophy
of a family company. An amalgam of classic values and
next-generation solutions are what you can expect from
KDL Labs. KDL’s family proudly supports 4H, FFA, PAWS and
our local, small businesses.
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TESTIMONIALS

We’re proud to stand behind more good
names than just our own. Here’s what your
colleagues have to say about KDL.
MICHAEL BROOKS, MDM
“Ron at KDL has been my ‘go-to-guy’
for high-end porcelain work for
years. He has an outstanding eye
for esthetics and color. But the best
things about Ron are his personalized
service and attention to detail. I can
always count on Ron to be there when
I need him. I highly recommend Ron
for your dental laboratory needs.”
— Peninsula Prosthodontics
ROSE HOLDREN, DDS
“I have been in dental practice for
three decades, and have worked
with a variety of labs over the years.
Ron, at KDL, is by far the best dental
lab technician with whom I have
worked. Ron not only stays current on
technologies and materials, he has an
unparalleled artistic eye for esthetic
detail. He is always open to feedback,
and stands behind his work. It is my
pleasure to have Ron be an integral
part of our dental team.”
— Rose Holdren Family Dentistry
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